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ABSTRACT 
Water (and its deteriorating quality) may be the most severe stress on the exponentially 
growing human population in the next century. Problems are becoming increasingly complex 
and diverse and require more and more specific knowledge, and efficient integration across 
various disciplines, sectors, countries, and societies. The major challenge addressed is whether 
we are prepared to realize the desired integration and to resolve the large amount of existing 
gaps and barriers. The paper analyzes major past and desired future trends in water quality 
management, with a special focus on the developing world. A number of issues are selected 
such as the identification, occurrence, and perception of various problems (e.g. eutrophication, 
acidification, global warming), pollution control types (considering also consumption 
emissions), wastewater treatment, modeling and monitoring, planning and environmental 
impact assessment, legislation and institutions, the notion of sustainable development (and the 
ways to use it), and the role of science and engineering. The past two decades showed 
tremendous developments in water quality management. In spite of these, the focus of the 
present discussion lies mostly on pitfalls to disseminate lessons and questions which are crucial 
to likely future problems and desired improvements. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Water quality comprises all the properties of water besides its quantity. In practice, it is given 
by a large number of physical, chemical, biological, and other parameters. The actual 
characterization of water quality is never unambiguous; dominating parameters depend on uses 
(such as domestic, industrial, agricultural, recreational, and others), problems (hygiene, 
oxygen household, eutrophication, salinization, acidification, toxics, etc.), space and time, and 
the subjective judgment of the analyst which cannot be excluded. Water quality management is 
a commonly used and somewhat vague expression referring to the (systematic) usage of a set 
of technical and non-technical measures and activities (and associated applied research, 
planning methodologies, etc.) to maintain or improve quality according to the requirements of 
its uses and to "protect" its ecosystem. It is worthy to note that while the desired quality of a 
particular use can be expressed by "concentrations," ecosystem "goals" are hard to quantify 
leading to an additional subjective element of management. 
Water quality management is at the interface of water resources management and 
environmental management (which in itself is endowed with a controversial nature), which 
draws from hydrology, biology, chemistry, ecology, engineering, economics, and other 
sciences and disciplines. Accordingly, there is a broad range of professionals who deal with 
quality issues such as sanitary, water resources, environmental, and other engineers, 
hydrologists, lirnnologists, biologists, chemists, economists, and so forth. In other words, the 
field is rather broad and there is not a unique profession which could have "ownership." The 
often used notion of river basin management stresses that the natural scale of water resources 
management is a river basin (or a sequence of embedded basins of various orders) from the 
point of view of both quantity and quality, which is frequently forgotten in practice. Finally, 
"integration" expresses the desire to look for the "totality" of the management problem. 
As it will be presented, water quality issues are becoming more and more complex and diverse. 
The handling of these issues requires an increasing amount of specific knowledge on the one 
side and more efficient integration across various disciplines, emissions, sectors, countries, 
cultures, and societies on the other side. These two requirements seem to be rather 
contradictory. Thus, the major challenge which we address here is whether we are really 
prepared to realize the desired integration in theory and practice, alike. 
OBSERVED AND FUTURE DESIRED TRENDS 
It is often said that water is a limited valuable resource (freshwater resources form less than 
1% of the total water in the Globe, 85% of use is for irrigation) essential to life which behaves 
rather differently than other elements of the biosphere. There is not really a global or unified 
strategy on how to handle the variety of problems of different scales (see Figure 1) which may 
appear often jointly depending on the geographic location. This is probably one reason why 
the "Brundtland report" (WCED, 1987)--and the 1992 UNCED conference--overlooked the 
"water issue" (for example, see Falkenmark, 1988; Biswas, 1992) which may have the most 
severe stress on human population in the next century. 
Fresh water degradation is a consequence of the overall socio-economic development which 
took place after the Industrial Revolution. Population pressure (with its direct and indirect 
consequences) is a key element of the water dilemma (the wish for improved standard of living 
and increasing consumption adds another component of the problem). Population grows 
exponentially, and it may exceed 10 billion by the end of the next century (for example, see 
UN, 1989). Most of the increases will occur in developing countries. As shown by 
Kulshrestha (1993), a ten times greater proportion of the population than today may be 















